In This paper, a high power sub-nanosecond pulse transmitter for Ultra-wideband radar sensor is presented. The backbone of the generator is considered as a step recovery diode and unique pulse injected into the circuit, which gives rise to an ultra-wideband Gaussian pulse. The transistor driver and transmission line pulse forming the whole network are investigated in detail. The main purpose of this work is to transform a square waveform signal to a driving pulse with the timing and the amplitude parameters required by the SRD to form an output Gaussian pulse and then into high monocycle pulses. In simulation aspect, an improved output response is required, in this way a new model of step recovery diode has been proposed as a sharpener circuit. This proposition was applied to increase the rise-time of the pulses. For a good range radar, a high amplitude pulse is indispensable, especially when it comes to penetrating the thick lossy material. In order to overcome this challenge, a simple technique and useful solution are introduced to increase the output amplitude of the transmitter. This technique consists to connect the outputs of two identical pulse generators in parallel respecting the restrictions required. The pulse transmitter circuit is completely fabricated using micro-strip structure technology characteristics. Waveforms of the generated monocycle pulses over 10V in amplitude with 3.5 % in overshoot have been obtained. Good agreement has been achieved between measurement and simulation results.
Introduction
Recently, and according to Ultra-wideband technology development, increased demands on high-resolution positioning in the lossy material is required. Furthermore, attracted attention by many researchers have been concentrated more and more on sub-nanosecond pulses [1, 3] ; because Ultra-short pulses with well-defined output waveform plays a crucial role in the U W B transmitter design. A subnanosecond pulse transmitter is the fundamental part of any ultra-wideband (U W B) radar sensor [4] . Because the wide bandwidth of UWB pulses ensures fine range resolution and high penetration capability. Instead of higher frequencies, which the losses are enormous, Lower frequencies up to 3.5 GHz are preferred for the application radar in lossy material. The corresponding pulse width of the generated baseband pulses is approximately 200 ps. There are various techniques to generate UWB pulses around this range. The basis of a classical U W B short pulse generator is a driver, a pulse sharpener and a pulse forming network. The driver converts the step-like waveform in Gaussian pulses, and the pulse sharpener converts slow rise time waveform edge to a faster one. However the pulse forming network forms the output pulse to the adequate and favorite pattern: Gaussian or monocycle. Special semiconductor devices are usually utilized as pulse sharpener: avalanche transistor, bipolar diode [5] , tunnel diode [6] . , Step Recovery Diode SRD [7] , and FETs [8] . Although the disadvantage presented in term of low value of P RF , the avalanche diode are very advantageous as high power sharpener due to low power dissipation in the transistor. Tunnel diodes offers the fastest transition time (sub-picosecond) at very low power (about mW). The SRDs are a compromise alternative for these devices and offer ultra-short transition time (around 100 ps) at moderate power levels (changing from hundreds of mW to tens watt) and with high repetition frequency [9, 10] . This makes them very appropriate to be used in current U W B generator. Usually, an SRD works as a charge controlled switch, which can alter from low impedance to high impedance state much quickly. This qualification of the SRD is used to sharpen the slow waveform edges. The more details of theory and application of SRDs as pulse sharpening is well described in [11] . The basis of the generated circuit Gaussian pulse generator consists of a simple transistor driver and an SRD sharpener with a pulse-forming circuit. Now a day, it have not an accuracy model of SRD in the simulators software, so a new model of SRD has been inserted in AWR Microwave office and Multisim. Then the simulation accuracy has been improved and the rise-time has been decreased from 630 ns to 450 ns. The main goal in this paper is to generate high amplitude pulses capable to penetrate thing and lossy materials. To fulfill this task, the outputs of two identical pulse generators were connected in parallel. However, a bad connection generates some distortion and ringing in the final output waveform, and then an additional ringing suppression technique are necessary. For this reason an accurate and complete assembling of two identical generator units on a single board with parallel outputs connected has been implemented using a mini-circuit power splitter ZN2PD2. Results shows that, the output of the transmitter power has been increased without any additional effect of ringing, and the peak power of summed pulses is nearly twice of the peak power of the single one. Moreover, adding a Monocycle Forming Network M F N , gives a monocycle pulses with 9.7 V in amplitude and 600 ps in total width. The prototype circuit model has been manufactured using microstrip line technology. All results proves the high performance of the system.
Circuit description and Design for a single impulse generator
The main parts of the Gaussian pulse generator are a driver and a SRD pulser. The edge-triggered driver generates a well-defined pulse with sufficient power and speed to drive an SRD. This pulse is independent of the input waveform amplitude and duty-cycle. In order to minimize the current consumption of the circuit, the input pulse width is set to a few nanoseconds e,g. around 5 ns. The following stage of the pulse generator is the SRD pulser which consists of two main parts. The purpose of an SRD pulse sharpener is to sharpen the leading falling edge of the driving waveform. The sharpened step-like pulse is then processed in a pulseforming circuit to produce a Gaussian-like pulse. When no input driving pulse is present, the SRD is forward biased by an adjustable constant current source Ib, and a large amount of charge is injected into the diode making the impedance low. The circuit schematic of the pulse generator is shown in Fig 1. It is compound for two parts, the avalanche transistor circuit, and SRD pulse sharpener circuit. The pulse generator has been designed and simulated by the AW RM icrowaveof f ice and M ultisimtransient simulator respectively. The corresponding detailed circuit diagram of the system is shown in Fig.2 .
The first part of the generator it's called "Avalanche transistor circuit", which consists of Q, C 1 , R 1 , C 2 and R 2 as shown in Fig 2. The transistor Q operates as a common- emitter switch and generates a negatives voltage pulse. The driving waveform passes via a coupling capacitor C 2 to the SRD pulser. As can be shown in Fig. 2 . The discharge current of the avalanche transistor circuit flows from the capacitor C 2 trough the avalanche transistor and resistor R 3 . The photo of the prototype circuit of the avalanche transistor is shown in Fig.3 . A coupling capacitor C 3 is added to prohibit the flux of the DC bias current to attain the avalanche transistor circuit. Good responses with C 3 have been achieved with some pf . The second part of the generator it's titled "SRD pulse sharping" which consists of an SRD sharpener and a Gaussian pulse forming the network. The SRD, connected in parallel with a transition line, operates as falling edge sharpener.
A photo of the manufactured circuit of the SRD pulse sharpener is shown in Fig.4 . The sharpener pulses are processed in a pulse-forming-network circuit, which consists of Schottky diodes and delay lines to produces a Gaussianlike pulse. During the steady-state e.g., forward bias condition, a large amount of charge is injected into the diode, the device appears as a low impedance. After applying the negative driving pulse e.g., reverse biasing condition, the diode continuous as low impedance until all charge is totally removed, at the point where the diode rapidly switches from the low to high impedance. This ability of the SRD to store charge and change its impedance level rapidly is used to sharpen the slow waveform edges. The pulse generator was implemented on an ARLON AD450 substrate of 0.7262 mm in thickness. The waveform was measured using an Agilent 86100C sampling Oscilloscope at 50 Ω load. For more details about the designed circuit, more descriptions can be found in [13, 14] . Fig.5 shows the operating mode of SRD pulse sharpening circuit, Which in a steady state, the Schottky diode has a low impedance. When a driving waveform applied to SRD pulse sharpening. The device switches rapidly from a low to high impedance. At this moment, a fast fall-time step waveform propagates in two different directions through the circuit. The first step propagates forward the output, whereas the second one propagates throughout the delay line back to the input. Before the driving waveform was applied, the Schottky diode (SD) was reverse-biased and did not affect the circuit; nevertheless, this diode is now opened by the negative driving pulse and act enough as low impedance to really shortcircuit the transmission line. The step waveform that has been propagating forward the input is reflected back by the low impedance state effect of the diode. Finally, the Gaussian pulse is composed of both step waveforms produced on the circuit; e.g. the step waveform unaltered continue to propagate to the output with the retarded and inverted step waveform. The SRDs has a crucial role in our generator circuits; ever since the computer simulation of an SRD is a challenging question. This challenge consists significantly of the difference between the SRD and the classical P N junction. In addition, the simulation of the diode models on the Spice simulator provides always incorrect results. Frequently, in conventional time domain Simulators like AWR Microwave office and Multisim Simulators, advanced SRD models are not yet implemented. To face the challenge described above, a new model of SRD has been proposed. The choice of this model was decided after studying many models existing in the literature. One of the advantages of this model is to increase the rise-time. The Fig.6 show the elected voltage-switch model of SRD and its corresponding equivalent circuit. Where R s and C j are the nonlinear impedance capacitance respectively, while L s and C p represent the parasitic parameters of the SRD component. After many measurements, we have concluded that the diode M A44769 − 287T of M/A − COM Corporation was the nearest one to our requirements in term of output waveform performance.
IN
Then a basic SRD model proportionate by AW R simulator has been implemented with the parameters adopted from the datasheet of the diode M A44769 − 287T . The simulations were realized with the HSP ICE transient simulator included in the AW R Microwave Office design suite. We have noted that the elected Diode has a reverse capacitance of 1pF, a minority-carrier lifetime of 10ns, a minimum transition time of 150ps, a reverse breakdown voltage of 30V , forward bias current 50mA and a SOD323 package. The behavior of the M A44769 − 287T diode is shown in fig.7 .
The simulation results are shown in Fig.8. (A) corresponding the output waveform with the usual SRD proposed by the AWR Microwave Office design suite. While the output waveform in Fig. (B) has been generated when the SRD model described below was applied.
The SRD in both results was connected at the input of the microstrip with a 10 mm in the delay line and 90 Ω a characteristic impedance. The connection of the SRD at the length of the delay line was chosen with the aim to get the highest possible output amplitude. The generated Gaussian pulses are −6V in amplitude and approx. 180psF W HM (Full-Width at Half Maximum) in width. It is clear to see in the Fig.8 . the great difference between the output waveform of the circuit before and after inserting the new model of SRD. This differences consisting in remove the most ringing happen just after the descent of the pulse; that leads us to more understanding the great role played by the SRD diode in the formation final of the Gaussian pulse.
The generated Gaussian pulses are now −6V in amplitude with 3.5% in overshoot.
Powerful Monocycle pulse transmitter design
For long-range detection or in measurement when penetrating thick lossy obstacles, the high amplitude pulses are much desired. However, high power U W B pulse generators are expensive and are in most cases not compatible with the modern planar technology. To overcome this challenge, there are many ways to increase the output power. One of them is to combine the output waveforms from two or more sources. But combining ultra-wideband Gaussian pulses is a difficult task. The conventional power combining structures, e.g. W ilkinson power divider, are basically narrowband and distort U W B waveforms; In addition, applying a short U W B pulse results in unwished reflections and ringing at other ports. Some dividers/combiners using planar multilayer techniques have also been described in the literature [15, 8] . Regrettably those dividers/combiners show proper U W B performance, but unfortunately are suitable primarily for the higher U W B band ranging between (3.1-10.6) GHz. The goal of our design is to obtain a powerful waveform with a minimum insertion loss. This requirement is well achieved using a Mini-circuit called powersplitterZN 2P D2 which works in the band (0.5-5)
GHz. An equivalent circuit of this ZN 2P D2 power splitter was designed in Dimas laboratory at IT ACA institute in University Polytechnic of Valencia. It will be published in the few next months. A block diagram of the proposed powerfull monocycle pulse transmitter is shown in Fig.10 . The transmitter consists of two SRD pulse sharping circuit connnected in parallel after the avalanche transistor circuits. Both sharpening circuit are synchronized and trigged by one timing source. The outputs of two identical pulse generators are combined in order to obtain higher output pulse in amplitude.
The monocycle pulses are a special interest because their spectrum does not contain low-frequency components and the implementation of MFN is an easy task. For this reason, the Monocycle Forming Network (M F N ) inspired by [16] was connected in the output of the transmitter in order to form the monocycle pulses. The photo of the fabricated circuit and layout are shown in Fig. 11 . It consists of a shortened stub with 10 mm in length and a Schottky diode (BAT 15), which reduces significantly the output ringing. The impedance of all micro-strip lines was fixed at 50 Ω.
The photo of the proposed powerful compound monocycle pulse transmitter is shown in Fig.12 . It is made up of five parts, an avalanche transistor circuit, the splitter divider EC@DV P which divide the Gaussian waveform generated by the transistor avalanche into identical one, Two SRD pulse sharpening circuit connected in parallel, The power splitter ZN 2P D2, and an M F N . To test all functionality of the whole system, we collected two identical pulse generators on a single board. In order to obtain the sum of the pulses without any disturbance, it's important that both generators provide an output pulse exactly at the same time. The pulse amplitude is now over 10V compared with 4.8 V of a single Gaussian pulse generator. The pulse peak power has getting to 1.5W , which is quasi the double of a stand-alone pulse generator.
In order to validate the performance of the circuit proposed, a new compacted design of the powerful monocycle pulse transmitter U W B radar has been implemented in one single-board Fig.13 .
To test the efficiency of the designed powerful monocycle pulse transmitter U W B radar sensor, we make some distance measurement form a lossy material which has a high permittivity electric between 30 and 40. E.g., the P V CPolyvinyl chloride material, a size of 30cm x70 cmx3 mm has been chosen to measure the distance accuracy. For this purpose, many measurements for different distance objects ranging between 20 cm to 60 cm have been executed. The distance of the target at 60 cm has been fixed just to confirm the operability of the designed system prototype and their performance in short range application measurements for lossy materials. In order to avoid any electromagnetics perturbation between our system and the environment, the principles of electromagnetic compatibility have been respected, and all measurement has been carrying out in an anechoic chamber. The distance between the trans- mitter (T x) and receiver antenna (Rx) has been fixed at 15 cm. The measurement setup of pulse radar sensor for the elected target distance and the photograph of U W B impulse generator are shown in Fig. 14. While Fig.15 and Fig.16 Show the Time-domain response of the radar sensor measurement towards the P V C plate located at 120 cm and 320 cm respectively. We observe clearly from the behavior of the curves, the presence of the reference pulse and the reflected pulse from the object accompanied with some unwanted peaks and some ringing in the time-domain re- More improvement on the signal reception and better use of data at the reception can be taken out with a developed signal processing, but this not the principal aim of this paper. Our purpose in this paper was to report the hardware development and to demonstrate the workability of the radar sensor prototype.
Conclusions
In This paper, a high power sub-nanosecond pulse transmitter for U W B radar sensor has been presented. The transistor driver and transmission line pulse have been investigated in detail. The principal aim was to transform a square waveform signal to a driving pulse with the timing and the amplitude parameters required by the SRD to form an output Gaussian pulse to generate a powerful monocycle pulses. In order to increase the rise-time of the pulses, a new model of a step recovery diode has been implemented as a sharpener circuit. A simple technique and useful solution have been introduced to increase the output amplitude of the transmitter. This technique consists in assembling two identical generator units on a single board with parallel output connection. The simulation results show that the peak power of summed pulses is nearly double of the peak power of the single one. The pulse transmitter circuit is completely fabricated using micro-strip structure technology characteristics. Waveforms of the generated monocycle pulses over 10V in amplitude with 3.5 % in overshoot have been obtained. With an additional output M F N , the monocycle pulses have a 9V in amplitude and 600 ps in total width. The high agreements between simulated and measurement results show a very high performance of the designed systems. The high power, low cost, and compactness of this monocycle generator make this system very attractive and useful tool for lossy target distance measurements.
